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THE TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST."WOE TO HIM THAT ?UTTETH THE BOTTLE TO FIS NEIGHBOR'S LIPS."--HAB. 2:15.
VOL. 1. NO. I.
NEWS rrErts.
C. P. Hunting the railroad 'neg-
ate, and multi-million is dead.
t'
A. Fix the well-known Clarksville
tailor committed suicide last night
by blowing • hole in his head with a
pistol. Particulars as yet unknown.
Queen Victoria's son, Duke of
Saxe-Coburg, died last month of
cancer.
John 'Clark Ridpath, the historian,
died in New York July 3,1st.
The Nebraska State Committee
has engaged Col. John Sobieski, of
Missouri, for Prohibition work in
October.
The Prohibition Committee of
Iowa, are arranging for a school-
house campaign through the State,
together with the circulation of
literature.
Eugene V. Dabs, the Socialist
notnitmee for President, has publicly
denounced as false the report that he
had withdrawn from time race in
favor of Bryan.
Indiana has an active Prohibition
, evangelist mu every congressional
district. There are in addition to
this four county evangelists, and the
number is increasing every week
Citrommo, Aug. 10.—Hon. J. M.
Head, Mayor of Nashville, Tenn.,
has resigned as a member of the
National Democratic Executive
Committee.
Baowtesvo.ns, Tenn., Aug. 12—
Charley Boyd. who lives, on Truss'
farm near Stanton, this county, yes-
terday shot and killed his sister. It
was accidental, as he intended to
kill an enemy,and made a fete aim.
DlonsoN, Tenn.. Aug. 12.—Un-
usually hot weather dominates this
section, and not one drop of rain has
fallen so far the present month. In
consequence the corn crop is suffer-
ing, and, if rain holds off anothes
week, will be cut distressingly short.
The anarchists of Paterson, N. J.,
have endorsed the mnrder of King
Humbert, of Italy. Patterson, it
seems, has become headquarters for
these king haters, who have made
several /*tempts lately to kill other
Europeans.
Pennsylvania Convention.
Prrrseuno, Pe., Aug. 8.—The
banquet hall of the Hotel Schenley
was the scene of a great convention
today. Pennsylvania Prohibition-
ists began coming early and con-
tinued to arrive until afternoon.
There was a great mass meeting in
Schenley park in the evening, at-
tended by over 2,000 people. The ad-
dress by Mr. Woolley was a masterly
one. The Beveridge', of Nebraska,
assisted throughout the convention
and in the evening mass meeting.
A Beautiful Premium.
We will present Oct. 15th to the
person sending the largest list of sub-
scribers accompanied by the cash (26
cents) each a genuine canteen, having
done service in the war with Spain.
It is covered with white canvas, and
has painted on the cover "anti-U S.
canteen." It is suspended from a nail
in our home by a beautiful band of
red, white and blue ribbon. The
writer brought It back as a souvenir
of the late National Convention in
Chicago, having purchased It from
one of the Massechusette delegates.
It will be remembered what tremen-
dous enthusiasm was aroused when
the delegation of "bean eaters" Wed
into the convention ball carrying as
immense canteen on their banner
staff, and efteh Man wearing one as
described above. It is one of these
beautiful mementoes we offer for the
best list of subscribers during
the last half of August and the first
half of September.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., WEDNES AY, AUGUST 15, 1900.
POLITICAL CONSCIENCE turn—not averse to conversation, butnot at all ready in that way. When
he speaks on his chue theme he
OUR 




Presidential Candidate of the Prohibi-
tion Ticket —An Appeal to the
Conscience of the American
Voter.
"My proposition has been for thir-
teen years that the hope of the
country lies not necessarily in the
destruction of the saloon, but in the
enthronement of the Christian man's
conscience as a working factor in
politics. (do not think it extrava-
gant to predict that that the party
will cast 500,000 votes this fall. The
nullification of the anti-canteen act
by the opinion of the attorney-gen-
eral and the approved of that opinion
by the President Oa the leading rea-
son for the unquestionably heavy
Prohibition vote which will be cast
this fall.
"peo. 0. WooLLNY."
The brilliant temperance advocate,
John G. Woolley, has been compared
to the prophets of old who called
upon time church to "repent." He
has appeared upon the platform be-
fore so many vast assemblages that
thousands Of our readers feel person-
ally acquainted with him. How-
ever his hearers may have differed
with him in their personal political
convictions, 'they invariably ap-
plauded his single aim and fearless-
ness of utterance.
Mr. Woolley was born at Collins-
ville, Ohio. Early in the sixties his
father moved to Illinois, and at the
age of seventeen young Woolley held
the position of head !nester in the
public schools. He was graduated
from the Ohio Wesleyan University
Iii 1871; went abroad, and on his re-
turn entered the law department of
the University of Michigan. He
was admitted to the bar in 1873 in
the Supreme Court of Illinois, where
the chief justice pronounced his ex-
amination the most brilliant of all
he had ever known. After practic-
ing four years in Illinois he removed.
to Minneapolis, where he - entered
the Supreme Court practice and be-
came state's attorney and time lead-
ing attorney in all criminal cases.
He was called to the Supreine Court
of the United States In 1886. At the
expiration of his term of office as
state's attorney he was drawn into
criminal practice exclusively. Up
to that time he had been engaged in
civil practice and had conducted to
u successful issue the most im-
portammt Conmerclal litigation in the
northwest, in which, as the repro-
setative of a syndicate of New York
merchants, he attacked a transfer of
property on the ground of fraud and
by one argument recovered $2,000,000
for his clients. He is said to have
received the highest fees of any law-
yer in Minnesota, having once been
paid $600 in gold for a speech of five
minutes in a successful plea for
mercy for a convicted criminal.
4n 1888 Mr. Woolley was offered by
Gen. Fisk and °there associated with
him • large salary to take up the
practice of his profession in New
York City and Wave charge of cer-
tain corporate interests, hut declined
in order to become an agitator, with-
out any assured salary, and has since
that time declined bona fide offers
of $26,000 a year to re-enter legal
practice. While he has abandoned
his profession f , he has kept
up his social relations with the dis-
tinguished members of the bar,
among whom lie numbers his warm-
est friends ; some are yet unrecon-
oiled to his giving up a career which
gave so great promise. In 1873 Mr.
Wooley was married to Mary Cer-
hardt, by whom he has three eons.
Mr. Woolley has never timought
himself an orator, and has laughed
at the comparison of himself with
Gough, whom he hi no wise resem-
bles. He is of a distinctly retiring
disposition, of an almost diffident
RECENT EVEN-TS.
Cnrcsdo, Aug. 4.—"Doctor"
Alexander Dowie, head of the
Zion Church, and his elders will
continue to send missionaries to
Mansfield, 0., regardless of the
treatment accorded them there
last week. The elders leave to-
night, and will preach Sunday
evening at the risk of another
coat of blue paint.
Dowie sent a telegram to Gov-
ernor Nash today and left it to
the executive's discretion to de-
cide what, if any, measure be
taken to protect the Zionists.
Rev. Dr. E. E. Folk, ot Nash-
ville, will shortly issue a book
entitled, "The Mormon Mon-
ster," based upon his own obser-
vations in Salt Lake City.
LONDON, *Aug. 4.—Four 'cases
fiNd News Column.
FROM CHAIRMAN TATE.
DYER, TENN., Aug. 4, 1900.e-
W. D. Turnley, Clarksville,
Tenn.—Dear Mr. Turnley : I
have just receiveenotice that the
TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST Will
make its first appearance next
week. This is glad news, not
only to rue, but to Prohibitionist
all over the country. It will
bring fresh hone and new cour-
age to the rank and file every-
where. The Tennessee Prohibi-
tionists will rally to your sup-
port during the campaign, and I
blips make the paper such a suc-
cess that you will conclude to
made it a permanent defender of
our principles. The outlook in
Tennessee is very hopeful. The
Woolley and Metcalf Eelectors
ticket for the State is about com-
plete, and full announcements
will probably be ready for your
next paper. The Prohibition
party will have a candidate for
Governor, and many of the Con-
gressional Districts will have
of bubonic plague, two of them regular candidates. The West
Tennessee Prohibitionists axe veryresulting fatally, have come to
light in, this city.
July 26th the Emperor of
China declared war against the
European powers.
—0—
About fourteen thousand dol-
lars were contributed at the re-
cent National Prohibition Con-
vention for expenses of the cam- special "win will probably pass
through Tennessee, I understandpaign. Chairman Stewart re-
two towns, Dyer stud Chatta-
nooga, have arranged.- for the
special train to stop.
Other towns, to my certain
knowledge, are now raising funds
for the same purpose. 1. must
not forget the dollar for my
subscription. You will find it
enclosed. And every Prohibi-
tionist who receives this copy of
Your paper ought to send you 111
to pay for his subscription. Many
will, I am sure.




ports $6,229.18 received since,
making a grand total of $20,-
029.15.
—o—
Of 7,100 men who entered one
of the state prisons in a given
time 6,000 admitted that they
were drunkards.
—0—
Under the "Indiana plan" 13
paid "evangelists" are devoting
their entire time to prohibition
party work in the Hoosier State.
Connecticut Convention.
H A RTFORD,CONN. Correspondence
The Connecticut Prohibitionists
met here July 27, with about 300,
including three women, in at-
tendance. Rev. J. I. Bartholo-
mew, of Manchester, Wait ap-
pointed chairman and E. L. G.
Hohenthal secretary.
• Chairtnan Bartholomew deliv-
ered an address in which he criti-
msed the interpretation of the
canteen law by the attorney gen-
eral.
The platform endorses and
commends to the voters of Con-
necticut the national candidates
nominated for I t and
viee-President at the Chicago
conventioti of June 27. It de-
mands the abolition of the Ii
censed diink traffic in Connecti-
cut as emphasized by the "scan-
dalous and outrageous revelations
of the debauchery and drunken-
ness that have chahacterized the
state encampment at Nisntic."
WARFIELD, ATKINS CO.,
Oes1 Dealers-It Beresrd rIttaborg,
Jellies, Nests, ••thrsetto, Oord
and °eke Wood and
W., beg Local! attention to the fact
that we have recently formed the
litho% partnership, and that, owing
to ou- increased facilities we are pre-
pared to give better eatisfsetion than
ever in the way of Prompt Delivery,
Polite attention and the Superiority
of the stook we handle. We are
handling the above high-grade su-
perior coals. and we guarantee that
there is nOti6 better on the market.
Yonre truly, •
WA RV1RLD, •TK HIM & CO.Telephone 86. ti
much alive. The Twenty-first
Civil District of Gibson county
elected the Prohibition candidate
for Tax Assessor (L. L. Robin-
son, of Dyer,) on a straight party
vOte. The balance of the ticket
was defeated by only small ma-
jorities.
The Prohibition Presidential
FROM J. IL CANON.
HUMBOLDT, TENN., Aug. 2,
1900.—W. D. Turnley, Clarks-
ville, Tenn. Dear Sir and Bro.—
Your card to hand with the good
news that you were going to give
us a state prohibition paper. This
was the most welconie piece ot
news we have received lately.
We think the Prohibition party
irt Tennessee needs nothing so
much as a well supported State
paper. I can't see how so many
who claim to be prohibitioists get
along without a prohibition paper.
And if' they felt tho interest they
thought in the canoe, you would
he made happy by a zubacription
from every one of them. Success
to the TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST,
and as a starter in that direction
find enclosed a club of ten sub-




One thousand customers to buy
groceries Give us • trial and we
will try to merit your trade.
Young, Uffelman & Neblett.
Fine Groceries.
We sell the best in our lis•, and
want your trade.
Young, Uffelman A Neblett.
Ward's Barber Shop and Bath Rooms. I
First- lane is every respect and
only shop in the city eennloying white
workmen. Would especially rolleit




Two Big Reptiles End Their Ca..
reers in New York State.
------- -
W•to•a, U ho Is Shacked. It•w• tbs.
*head ose oa a Wire Veeer— Enthusiastic ProhibitionistsThe Other Is Killed by
Three Men.
Mr. and Mrs. James Basted°, of Syra-cuse, are miciting Mr. and Mrs. StephenParker, who reside on a farm nearGenoa, N. Y. Mrs. Bastedo started outto gather red raspberries in the cowpasture late last Thursday afternoon.She did not return at supper time, and
an hour later Mr. Basted° and Mr.Parker started to search for her. Whenthey arrhed at the pasture they shout-ed. The pasture contains about 80acres. They heard her voice in replycoming from the farther aide of thefield, and hasteRed in that direction.
The men found Mrs. Basted° brickedup In • corner of the fence. She criedto them not to come sorry near unlessthey were armed, as there was an Im-mense snake coiled in front of her amid
watching.
Each man pickedup a club and startedfor the snake, It heard them ap-proaching and made a rush forMrs. Basted°. Quick as a flash it coiledaround her •nd tried to strike her inthe face. She caught it by the throatand franticallr sawed its head oft onthe buckthorn e ire fence. Then shefainted. The snake was dragged to thehouse and measured. It was a black-
snake, 13 feet nine inches long.
On another afternoon Mr. Parker,
Mr. Basted° and J. W. Shaw were cut-ting wood in the same field. Mr. Park-
er was about 100 feet from the otherswhen he gave a yell, caught up a (qui),
•nd struck at something In the grass.The men ran to his assistance. Justbefore they reached him they saw a
large intake coiled around his legs andbody and trying to strike him in theface. Mr. Parker caught the reptileby the throat and held It vrhile Shawcut off its head with an ax. It, too, vitas• blacksnake, 11 feet 114 inches long.
COLEMAN STOLEN SILVER.
It Was Round In as VS t.4 Wits
Ilarle4 on the eltle of a
Mess tems.
Wardwell Peak, near Plahkill, X V.him given up the treasure Unit has beenmissing for 18 years The silverwarethat belonged to the wealthy Colemanfamily was found the other day by N.B. Benton in a dense thicket on themountain snit.. The hatclie of a silverspoon sticking from the earth was hisguide. Eighteen years ago the Cole-mama homestead was robbed In thenight. Everything of value was stolen.The head of the household. AmasaColo-man, of Coleman Station, offered a bigreward for the return of his heirlooms,but nothing ever came of it. So atlength the family became reconciled toits loss and forgot about the stolen
silver.
Benton was walking down the moun-
tain the other day when he saw the
handle of a spoon sticking through theground,. When Benton dug assay the
earth from the top there lay a rich col-
lection of fine silver. Every piece borethe name "Coleman."
Benton had heard of the mysteriousColeman robbery of years ago, andsought out Mrs. Robert Welsh, whowas formerly Was Coleman.
"That's our stolen silver!" she criedwhen she saw the find. and Bentonturned it all over to her.
Many of the pled** were hardly tar-nished.
ASTOR GOES TO GERMANY.
Igarrialal000 tad of Hatt Social farm
la Londo• of the KapatrIal•d
•nmeorleas.
William Waldorf Astor, the expatri-ated American, has had his social career
in London closed by his ancient enemy,the prince of Wales.
Mr. Astor left London the other dayfor Germany, and before he went can-celed all his engagements and recalled
invitations which had been sent outfor house parties at ClIveden.
It is positively stated that the princeof Wales has set his foot down veryfirmly and declared that Mr. Astor is tobe cut in all social circles becalm* ofhis abominable treatmen, Sir Archi-bald Milne, when the ex-American de-clared that th• popular officer hadcome to an Ardor party without as in -
vital Ion.
Sir Archibald placed the m•tter In
the band* of the prinoe of Wales, andthe result is the social disgrace of thenaturalised Briton.
When in need of groceries, seed,
feed, etc., get our price*. We defy
competition In quality and prices.
Young, Uffeltnan Neblett.,
More Wheat For Lees Mosey.
I am now preparing • material •ut
of tobacco and tobacco ashes to mil
with your fertiliser and improve its
quarlity, while you cut the emit In
two—$t2 per ton. Send for circulars.




Important Work flapped Out,
and Thorough Organization
Contemplated.
Saturday, Aug. II, a considerable
number of representative men from
all parts of the country met in this
city to inaugurate the work for the
campaign now opening.
The convention was called to order
by J. P. Els/0'er, chairman of the
County Executive Committee. G.
W. Stack, Esq., of Sang°, was
elected chairmau of the meeting and
this editor the seretary.
After discussion, it was decided to
postpone the nomination of candi-
dates for time legislature until Satur-
day, Sept. 1st, at which time it is
also expected that the Senatorial
and notarial delegates from Robert-
son and Houston counties will islao
meet. The place will be Police
Headq carters, Public Square, time,
10 o'clock a. m. Following is the
proportionate representatien for each
district in the county:
Nos. 1, 2, 3,4,8, land 9 are entitled
to ogle delegate each; Nos. 14 and 18
to two delegates each;I; tot mrt e; It
to four; IS, to ten; 90, to PI; 17,
seventeen; 4 and 9, to nineteen each
13 and 16, to twenty each; 11, t.
twenty-eight; 10, to forty; IS,
forty-seven. Total, 260 delegates.
It was also decided to appoint a
committee of one or two men in each
;fell district to canvass the :voters
and thoroughly organise the county,
malting a tmll of prospective voters
for the use of t;:it Executive Commit-
te). We hope to publish the names
of this committee in our next issue.
Time following resolution was unan-
monody adopted:
"Resolved, That this convention
endorse the V./me5/04En PROHIBI-
TIONIST, and reootnmends it to all
Prohibitionlets in the state."
A Card to the Public.
Reports are being circulated thatwe are out of busiuese. I want to
correct title by saying we have the
Cheapest and Best Dry Goods Stock
In Clarksville, and our friends will
find us at the same old stand, 94
Franklin streJt, next door to Lockert
dm Askew's drug store. Come anti see
us, and see how much your dollar






Robert B. Eleaser, of Clarkaville,
has recently entered the temperance
lecture field, and so far has filled a
mmumber of appointments in Mont-
gomery county, giving satisfaction
wherever he Mom been. He uses the
stereopticon, thus adding to the lec-
ture the force of striking object les-
sons. • fine series of pictures Is
used, the beet that could be secured
for the purpose. all bearing forcibly
on the temperance reform. The lee-
hirer's repertory includes also "Bible
Lands and Stories," and "Around
the World"; each profusely illustrat-
ed with splendid pictures. Any one
desiring an entertainment of high
grade along any of those lines will
do well to address R. B. Eleaser.
ciarkevine, Tenn.
The proprietor of this paper gladly
vouches for Mr. Eleaser •• in *vary
way worthy of the support and con-
fidence of our people. He is a con-
secrate() Chistian and eloquent
speaker, and the entertainment he
gives is of the very highest order.
4
ik Teasessee Probibilisaist.
PU111.1011KD VW rk,h1•1.1i 11111
W. D. TURNLEY,
CI.J111KSV11.1.1:. TUNIC
hiateree at the sostofftes at Clarksville,!eau., as mond-class mall 'natter
'NNW









The thought of publishing a Pro-
hibitiost paper for the State of Tenn-
owe originated In the conselou• need
of an organ eftennutunleatson. Ws
must have a paper of our owe If we
would know the progress of our
work.
This Is one of the most hopeful
-Mates in the Union, and all we lack
I. organisation. To that end we must
have co-operation. Tom Ten N
li'liotilflITIorilmT seeing the urgent
steed of organitatIon, has uudertak-
en the work, relying upon the co•op-
article., help of friends all over the
State. The price of subseriptAen has
been made very easy, so that the
greatest possible number of names
may be enrolled. It is twenty-five
cents for three months, f, e., from
date until after the November elec-
tion. A quarter Is a small sum for
the Individual reader; but the aggro-
wits means !MCC'S/ or failure for the
proprietor. fie is a poor man finan-
cially and dependent upon his own
exertions for daily bread. Surely
the lovers of the great cause of tem-&
potence reform will not let his fami-
ly come to want while he steads upon
-fool Orley line, faithful lu the front
it battle
If •very Proldhltioniet when he
reads this, will mit right down anti
send twenty-five cents and his ad.
Oren* the work will move grandli.
For fear that .me may ecglect so
to do, let as many as can send sever-
al names and the cash to W. D.




The following kind words front
the local press show our standing
1st home, and are heartily appre-
ciated:
"Our esteemed fellow townsman
and well known Prohibitionist,
W. D.Turuley, has decided to be-
gin the publicatiou in this eity
August of a six-column, four-page
weekly, entitled "The Tenneetee
-essftProhibitionist," ft is needless to
V' that Mr. Turnley is one f the
best known men of his party in
the Southland. He wie the nom-
inee for the governorship of Ten-
nessee two years ago, arid polled
a very complimentary vote.
"The paper will speak fer itself,
and will no doubt be a vigorous
champion for its cause. The
circulation will be unusually
tarp, the first issue being 2,500
copies, and advertisers will find
The Tenneesce Prohibitionist a
splendid medium of conamnnica.
Lon, going as it will into every
section of the state. We extend
the hand of journalistic welcome
our friend, end bespeak tor
him the staunch support of all
Prohibitionists. His paper will
no doubt be conducted along the
high plane of Christian courtesy."
—Daily Leaf-Chronicle.
Pradlikhlt Ion Special.
CUICAO0 IMEALKIL'Aal aKS. The
Prohibition "-Special" is a go.
It will leave Chicago about
Wednesday. September 19. Ap-
plications have .come from as far
West as Billinge, Montana. Two
cities in Minnesota have applied.
Several others have been heard
from in that state and their ap-
plications are eapected at any
time. The prohalsilities are that
tbe trails will leave Chicago for
elie West and Northwest, to be
wine for a week or ten days, after
which it will start .on its long
Eastern trip, patting through In-
dians, Ohio, Pennsykania, New
YOlt, New England, Maryland,
New jerseo and possitely one or
two places in Delaware.
• - - - -
-The Special Train.
Cements, ILL., Aug. 3.—The
special train is arousing euthu-
siasm all along the line. The
plan now is to have the train
leave Chicago ou Wedneeelay.
September 19, It will bead
west.vard first, and several meet-
ings will be held in Illinois dur-
ing the first day out, The train
will then run to into Iowa and
on into Nebraska.
After touring the two Dakotas
the train will run into Minnesota,
from which State several appi-
catione have come already and
from which many more are
promised. Towns in Wisconsin
and Illinois will have stops
as the train returns to Chi-
cago from Minnesota. This trip
will require ten days. It is ex-
pected that the train will return
to Chicago on Saturday evening,
September 29. The campaigners
will rest in this city on the fol-
lowing Sunday, and Monday
morning, Octoleir 1, the eastern
trip will begin. Chairman Stew-
art has not yet arranged for the
tinerary ot the eastern trip. By
the 15th of Auguet, the time in
vhich arpiicatione cau be made,
will nave expired. At that time
die arrangements for the eastern
trip will be completed. Those
towlie that are canvassing for
funds would do well to complete
their work at the earliest possible
moment and get their applica-
tions in.
Let it be kept in mind that
there is only another week in
which applications can be made.
All who wish the train tilted send
their application with 425 by
Wednesday, August 15, amid
agree to pay the next $25 on
Wednesday, August 25, the third
$2Z, by August 31 and the last
$25 by September 15. Applica-
tions with remittances should be
sent to Oliver W. Stewart, Chair-
mate 1414 Manhattaii Building,
chit:ago, Illinois,
"W. D. Turnley will begin thepublication August 8th ot a Pro-
hibition weekly newspaper to be
known as "The Tennessee Pro-
hibitionist." Mr. Turnley is an
able writer and a prominent and
infiueutial leader in his party,
and The Times-Journal wishes
the new enterprise much success."
Thanks, brother Democrats.
We, shall try to merit your kite!
words, IDA eventually have pair
help in the greet work of reform.
Plan of Campaign for
Metcalf.
Woolley and
'The national ticket is now in
the field. John G. Woolley and
llenry B. Metcalfe are our stand-
ard beitrers. Mr. Metcalf is a
euccessful business man
and John 0. Woolley is the
greatest orator of this reform.
Mr. Woolley starts for the Pa-
cific coast the latter part of Aug-
lig, and will return to Chicago
about the middle of September.
There will be left then about
forty-five 'lays of the campaign.
Mr. Woolley and Mr. Metcalf
have placed themselves at the
services ot the National Commit-
tee, asking only that their travel-
hug expenses be paid during the
campaigu. In order that they
may visit ell cities that watit
them from the middle of Septette
i ber to election day, we propose
to put them on a special train,
thus making it possible for them
Ito visit from eight to twelve
places daily. On the train witn
them will he several of our very
beet speaker*, including Or.
Swallow, Voiney B. Cushitig, O.
W. Stewart and Saw a& Dickie.'States, with a party in power toAli the train passes through !enforce it and to insure its marsan I material beuelite.this State, State Chairsaisa Tate
and as many candidates tor state
offices and tor Congress as can be
had, will accompany the party.
We dare predict that such
combi nation pawing through our
State on a Prohibition Special,
will not be ignored by the peo-
ple or the old party papers. Of
course, some will say when they
read this announcement, that it
would be • great thing to do, bat
it would cost each town where
the train stops $200 or $800. But
it would not. As a matter of
tact, in the end it will riot east
more than a meeting by Woolley
and Metcalf would cost under the
old plan.
We offer this train with int
great combihation of speakers
and will furnish also large color-
ed tour sheet poeters for $100.
The train will stop at each place
an hour.
With the train will be a large
supply of literature which will be
distributed free of charge.
The $100 charge will pay all
expenees of the train, coot of lit-
erature, advertising and compen-
sation of speakers other than Mr.
Woolley and Metcalf, who re-
ceive no compensation.
Not one cent of money that has
been or is contributed to the gen-
eral Prohibition fund can be need,
or will be used to pay for this
train. Every cent must be paid
by the towns or oounties that get
the benefit of it. Money con-
tributed for the general campaign
will be faithfully devoted to that
purpose.
Have your meetings out of
doors, except at night.
Otte of the best publications on
our exchange list is The Tennessee
Odd Fellow. It Is always full of
good things for that Order. We
commend the I. 0, 0. F. for their
loyalty to priot:ple in excluding
frortj ptid ellowship all members




The National Prollicition Party,
in Convention represented, at
Chicago, Julie 27 and 28, 1900,
acknowledge Almighty God as
the Suprenie Source of all just
government. Realizing that the
government was founded upon
Christian principles and can en-
dure only as it embodies justite
and iighteoueness, and asserting
that all authority should seek the
beet good of all the governed, to
this end wisely prohibiting what
is wrong and permitting only
what is right, hereby records and
proclaims:
Definition of Party and Arraignment
of Parties.
1. We accept and assert the
definition given by Edmund
Burke, that "a party is a body
of men joined together for the
purpose of promoting, by their
joint endeavor, the national inter-
est upon some particular principle
upon which they are agreed."
We declare that there is no prin-
ciple now advocated, by any other
party, which could be made a tact
in government with such benefi-
cent moral and material results as
the principle of Prohibition, ap-
plied to the beverage liquor traffic;
that the national interest could
be promoted in no other way so
surely and widely as by its adop-
tion and assertion through anational policy, anti the co-opera-
tion therein of every state, for-
bidding the manufacture, sale, ex-
portation, importation and trans-
portation of intoxicating liquors
for beverage purposes; that we
stand for this as the only Princi-
ple, proposed by any party any-
where, tor the settlement of a
question greater and graver than
any other before the Americanpeople, and involving more pro-
foundly than any other their
moral future, and financial wel-
fare ; and that all tbe patriotic
citizenship of this country, agreed
upon this principle, however,
much disagreement there may be
as to minor considerations andissues, eleould stand together at
the ballot-box, from this timeforward, until Prohibitiou is theestalished policy of the United
•
We !Gillet that such a party,
agreed upon this principle said
policy, having sober leadership,
without any obligation for sue-ems to the ealoon vote and tothose demoralizing political corn-binatione of men and motley nowallied therewith and suppliantthereto, could successfully copewith all other and lesser problemsof government, in legislative hallsaucl in the executive chair, andthat it is useless for any party tomake declarations mu its platform
MI to any questions concerningwhich there may be serious differ-ewes of opinion in Ita own mem-
teerehip, and as to which, becauseof IstIVIt ditlerell cm, the partycould legislate only on a basis ot
mutual concession/ when corningii.to power.
We submit that the Democrat-ic and Republican parties arealike insincere in their assumed
hostility to trusts and monopoties.They dare not and do not attack
the most dangerous of them all,the liquor power. So long as thesaloon debauches the citizen andbreeds the purchasable voter,money will continue to buy itsway to power. Break down this
traffic, elevate manhood, arid asober citizenship will find a wayto controll dangerous combina-tions of capital.
We propose as a first step inthe financial problems ot thenation to save more than a bill-ion of dollars every year, nowannually expended to support theliquor traffic ann to demoralizeour people. When that is accom-
plished, conditions will have soimproved that a clearer atmos-phere the country can addressitself to the questions as to thekind and quality of currencyneeded.
The Issue Presented.
2. We reaffirm as true indis-
putably the declaration of Will-
iam Windom when Secretary of
the Treasury in the cabinet of
President Arthur. that "Consid-
ered socially, financially, politi-
cally or morally, the hemmed liq-
uor troll:lc is or ought to be the
overwhelming issue in American
politics," and that "the destruc-
tion of this iniquity stands next
on the calendar of the world's
progress." We hold that the
existence of our party presents
this issue squarely to the Ameri-
can people, and lays upon them
the responsibility of choice lie-
wean liquor parties, dominated
by distillers and brewers, with
their policy of saloon perpetua-
ti nun, breeding waste, wickedness,
woe, pauperism, taxation, cor-
ruption and crime, and our one
party of patriotic and moral prin-
ciple, with a policy which de-
fends it from domination by cor-
rupt bosses and which insures it
forever against the blighting con-
trol of saloon politics.
We face with sorrow, shame
and fear, the awful fact that this
liquor traffic has a grip on our
government, municipal, state and
national, through the revenue
system and saloon sovereignty,
which no other party dares to
dispute; a grip which, dominates
the party now in power, from
caucus to congress from Police-
man to President, from the rum-
shop to the White house; a grip
which compels the Aid execu-
tive to consent that law shall be
nullified in behalf of the brewer,
that the canteen shall curse our
army and spread intemperance
across the seas, and that our flag
shall wave as the symbol of part-
nership at home and abroad, be-
tween this government and the
men who defy amid defile it for
their unholy gain.
•The President Arraigned.
8. We charge upon President
McKinley, who was elected to
his high office by appeals to
Christian sentirnent and patriot-
ism almost unprecedented and
by a combination of moral influ-
ences newer before Reel' in this
country, that, by his conspicu-
ous example as a wine-drinker at
public banquets and as a wine
serving host in the White House,
he has done more to encourage
the liquor business, to demoralize
the temperance habits of yonng,
MIR, and to bring Christian prac-
tices and requirements into dis-
repute, than any other President
this republic has ever had. We
further charge upon President
McKinley responsibility for the
army canteen, with all its brood
of &seam, immorality, sin and
death, in this country, in Cubs,
in Porto Rico and the Philip-
pities; and we insist that by his
attitude concerning the canteen,
and his apparent contempt for
the visa number of petitions saidpetitioners protesting against it,
he bah outraged and insulted the
moral sentiment of this country,
mu such a rottener, and to such a
degree, as calls for its righteousuprising- and his indignant and
effective rebuke.
We challenge denial of the factthat our chiet executive, as com-mander-in-chief of the 'Militaryforces of the United States, atany time prior to or since March
2, 1899, could have closed everyarmy saloon, called a canteen, by
executive order, as PresidentHayes in effect did before hint,and should have closed them, forthe same reasons which actuatedPresident Hays; we assert thatthe act of Congress' pawed MarchSecond, 1899, torbidding the saleof liquor, "in any post-exuhangeor canteen," by any "officer orprivate sober," or by "any otherperson on any premises used formilitar purposes in the UnitedStates,'  was and is as explicit anact of Prohibition as the Englishlanguage can frame; we declareour solemn belief that the attor-ney general of the United Statesin his interpretation of that law,and the secretary of war in hisacceptance of that interpretationarid hie refusal to enforce the law,were and are guilty of treason-able nullification thereof, and thatPresident McKinley, through hisassent to and endorsement ofsuch interpretation and refusal,on the part of officials appointedby and responsible to him, sharesresponsibility in their guilt ; andwe record our conviction that anew and serious peril confrontsour country, in the fact that itsPresident at the behest of the
beer power, dare and does abro-gate a law of Congress, throughsubordinates removable at will byhim and whose acts become his,and thus virtually confesses thatlaws are to be administered, orto be nullified in the interest of alaw-defying business, by an ad-ministration under mortgage tosuch business for support.
Foreign Liquor Policy Condemned.
4. We deplore the fact thatan administration of this republicclaiming the right and power to
carry our flag across seas, and to
conquer and annex new territory,should admit its lack of power toprohibit the American saloon onsubjugated soil, or should openlyconfess itself subject to liquorsovereignty under that flag. Weare humiliated, exasperated and
grieved, by the evidence painfully
abundant, that this administra-tion's policy of expaneion is bear-ing so rapidly its first fruits of
drunkenness, insanity and crime
unaer the hot-house sun of the
tropics; and when the presidentof the first Philippine commission
says "It was unfortunate that we
introduced and established the
saloon there, to corrupt the na-
tives arid to exhibit the vices ot
our race," we charge the inhu-
manity and unchristianity of this
act upon the administration of
William McKinley and upon the
party which elected and would
perpetuate the Rime.
5 We declare that the only
policy which the government of
the United States can of right
uphold as to the liquor traffic,
under the national constitution,
upon uny territory under the mil-
itary or civil control of that gov-
ernmeut, is the policy ot Prohibi-
tion ; that "to est:it-fish justice,
insure domestic tranquility, pro-
vide for the common defense,
promote the general welfare, and
secure the blessings of liberty to
ourselves and our posterity," As
the constitution provides, the
liquor traffic -mitt "neither be
sanctioned nor tolerated, and that
the revenue policy, which makes
our government a partner with
distillers arid brewers and bar-
keepers, is a disgrace to our civ-
ilization, an outrage upon hu-
manity, and a crime against God.
We condemn the present ad-
ministration at Washington be-
cause it has repealed the prohibi-
tory laws in Alaska, and has
given over the partly eivilized110"8,tribes there to he the prey of time W.
American grog-shop, and be-
cause it has entered upon a li-
cense policy in our new posses-
sessions by incorporating the
Same in the recent act of Con-
gress in the code of laws for the
government of the Hawaiian Is-
lands.
We call general attention to
the fearful tact that exportation
of liquors from the United States
to the Philippine Islands increased
from $337 in 1898 to 8467,198 in
the firm tell month.; ot the fiscal
year ending ;lime 30, 1900; and
that while our exportation of
liquors to Cuba never reached$30,000 a year, previous to Amer-ican occupation of that island,our exports of such liquors toCuba, during the fiscal year of1899, reached the awn of $629,-855.
Calf to floral and Christian Citizen-
ship.
6. One great religious body(the Baptist) having truly declar-ed of the liquor traffic "that ithas no defensible right to exist,that it can never be reformed,that it stands condemned by itsunrighteous fruits as a thing un-Christian, un-American, andperilous utterly to every interestin life"; another great religiousbqy (the Methodist) having astruly reiterated that "1110 politica/party has a right to expect nor
should receive, the votes a ch rig-tian men as long as it standscommitted to the license system,or Caused to put itself on recordin an attitude of open hostility tothe saloon"; other great religiousbodies having maife similar de-liverances, in lenguage plain andunequivocal, as to the liquor traf-fic and the duty of Christian citi-zenship in opposition thereto;and the fact being plain and un-
deniable that the Democratic par-ty stands for license, the saloonand the canteen, while the Re-publican party, in policy and ad-ministration, stands for the can-teen, the saloon and revenuetherefrom, we declare ourselvesjustified in expecting that Chris-tian voters everywhere shallcease their complicity with theliquor curse by refusing to up-hold a liquor party, and shallunite themselves with the onlyparty which upholds the Prohibi-tion policy, which for nearlythirty years has been the faithfuldefender of the church, the state,the home, the school, against the
saloon, its expanders and perpet-uators, their actual and persist-ent foes.
We insist that no difference of
belief, as to any other question orconcern of government, should
stand in the way of such a union
of moral arid Christian citizenship,
art we hereby invite, for the speedysettlement of this paramount mor-
al, industrial, financial, and polit-ical issue, which our party pre-
sents; arid we refrain from de-
claring ourselves upon all minor
matter's, as to which differences
of opinion may exist, that hereby
we may otter to time American
people a platform so broad that
all can stand upon it who desire
to see sober citizenship actually
sovereign over the allied hosts of
evil, sin and crimh, in a govern-
ment of the people, by the people
and for the people.
We declare that there are but
two real parties, today, concern-
ing the liquor traffic—perpetua-
tionists and Prohibitionists; and
that patriotism, Christianity, and
every interest of genuine arid of
pure democracy, besides the loyal
demands of our common humani-
ty, requires the speedy union, in
one solid phalanx at the ballot
box, of all who oppose the liquor
traffic's perpetuation, and who
covet endurance for this republic.
Wanted.
100 fancy country hams. Will pay
highest market price.
- Young, Uffennan & Neblett.
Temperance Beverages.
WELCH'S GRAPE JPICE.
Ti a small glom, half full of chip-
ped ice, add Welch's Grape Juice.
Serve before too much dilution
comes from the melted Ice.
SODA WATER AT HOME.
Take a tumbler of grape juice, tum-
bler of water, tumbler and three-
fourths sugar—stir until dissolved.
Gel a syphon of plain soda from your
druggist and use chipped ice.














the juice of two lemons, a
Grape Juice, a
of sugar and a quart of its*
will bea luxury and















































OUART11116 1414 MANHATTAN BUILD-
ING, CHICAGO, ILL.-I MD ready
now to make my first announce-
ment as to National Committee
literature and supplies. No. 1 is
The Prohibition Campaign Text
Book for 1900, by W. F. Mulvi-
hill. No Prohibitior t ,iiiker can
afford to be withor - Ws book.
It is an arsenal - Prohibition.11
arms and am tion. I can
supply it in stou paper cover for
25 coat, post paid. Docament
2 is tire National Platform. Doc-
ument 8 is a Biographical Sketch
of Sohn G. Woolley. Document
4 is John 0_ Woolley's Letter of
Acceptance. 'Document 5 is a
Siographiatl Sketch of 'Henry B.
Metcalt and contains also his Let-
ter of Acceptance. Numbers 2,
.3, 4 and are each for-page leaf-
lets, six by nine incises. Each of
these docunients speaks for itself.
There can be no argument on
the tiestiou of their value for
campaign purposes. Our plat-
form, the biotroaphical eketcties
of the candidanes.and their letters
of acceptance ought to go into
the hands of 1he people every-
where. These leaflets can be had
by ordering .€[1 'Oliver W. Stew-
art, Chairman, 1414 Manhattan
Building, Chicago, Illinois, at
the rate of SO.tenta per hundred,
post paid: tit 111 per thonaand,
not poet putt; and in lotit.of 10,-
000 or Where,1 by freight or ex-
prese, net ,prepaid, at the rate of
75 oentsa.thousand.
The National Comenietee is
well tolieki also *ith five litho-
graphs of Mr. Woolley and Mr.
Metcalf. They are printed on
stiff paper and are 22120 inches
in sine. 1They-can be hal& for 15
coats cper,pair, poet paid,,Sen for
00 oents,ipoit, paid.
I can furnish the weeds and
.nnesicOk the song, "Woelley is
the Mae," printed on etiff paper,
.at tfive-eents a single copy, post
paid, or 25 cents a dor,ea, post
paid, or for $1.25 poet palE. The
profit on all literature, litho-
graphsund supplies of all kinds,
handlell by the Natipnal Com-
mittee, :goes to that cotnrthittee.
OLIVER W. STEWART, amen,
1414 Manhattan Building, Chi
cago,' I II.
T. E. McReylioIas,






Rabbeth & Dunlop MIII Company
Will Whistle at 11 (Pclosk a. as.
BLApra. INDICATE.
One Long .......... ......... ..... _Fair Weather
Two Long ..... ...... --Rain or Snow
Three long    ...local Rains
Four Long .. Shovers, followed by Fair
One Short...- - Lower-Temperature
Two Short  Higher Temperature
Toree *Short ..0010 Wave
One Long Ind 3 Short falr .56 0014 Wave
CHICAGO'S POPULATIQN.
- --
Computation Made Crow Wileial Re-
pert• at Sark..I C Makes
Total 1„017,71T 
The population of Chkoigo, accord-
ing to estimates made on the basis of
the school enrollment, Nam 2,017,717 on
June I, 1000, %ben the government cen-
sus work began. The directory figure
Is 2,010,000. The computation is made
from figure., torlsorded by Supervisor
of School Creams Stephen B. Griffin to
Superinteutlent Cooley. According to
Mr. Griffin's official figures the total
enrollment for Chicago whools, includ-
ing kindergartens., stands IL 10l/ (re w:
1996-1299 .9/4.0.11
1899 GOO . Mau
lace:rum . ..... ........ ............ 6,813
The percentage of increase la thus
shows to have been 4.3, with a email
fraction. The population of the city in
May, 1898, necording to the school cen-
sua, was 1,851.588. Suppoeing that the
increase has been at the eante ratio in
the school years 189s-09 and 1s99-190o,
as in the latter year, the annual
crease since 1898 would be 79,640, or for
wo years, 159..292. which would briug
'the city up to 2,010,880. A 'hoe log for
an additional month of growth, as the
school remote represents the popula-
tion in lia , w.hile the governs!' -at
takes the /lumber of people in June,
the total of 2,017,717 is obtained.
The figures ace confirmed by reevalts
deduced front prior school censuses... le
1894 the school count gave Chicago
1,567,727 souls. This census, was taken
In May. Thin shows an increase of
283,861 between May, 1994. anal Iday.
1898. or 70,965 each year. On this leurie„
the population on May 1. !900, Wsta
1,993,510, andl on June 1,2,001,346, leas,
frig a differenee between the two edit-
mates of but 12.311.
TELEPHONE OVER OCEA.R.
Cleeteteel •atbaseelles renew Little
te.4.. a Proleseeder M. I.
Perla% Alloyed Elinweewery.
The statement that Pooh M. I. Tur-
in, of Columbia et-dirge, New York, has
discovered • means be welsidh.eon versa-
tion over • telephone wire .can be car-
ried on across the Salautic.does not
find much credence awning electrical
•uthortties in Chicago
A. S. Hibbard, manager-Of the Chi-
cago Telephone company, says that
Prof. Pupin's echesoesof aseries of coils
to be inserted at hutervals under the
sheath of the cable watildeender it dif-
ficult, admitting He practicability, to
build and lay a cable ot /hat kind at the
bottom of the ocean.
Mr. Cape's. szipeeirreendent of the Pos-
tal Telegraph company, says that in a
recent ronveriation With the electrical
engineer of his company at New York
regurding the practicability of tele-
phoning acroes the Adiantio the en-
gineee said it may yet. be'found to he
not an tbut there was
nothing known at present that viould
enable one to bilk across the ocean.
ABNORMALLY LENGE HEART.
Mae IA ha Dropped nend In New York
Is Found to Hare Peen
Stransge/p A Mented.
The heart OW lir _Hamilton Wil-
liams, coroner's physician, found in
the body of a nom at the morgue at
New York the other day may prove to
he the largeet DTI record in America.
It weighed 36 ounces, •which Is about
friar times the weight ,of the normal
man's heart. The mammoth heart
proved the death Of its owner, who
is as yet unidentified The man
was walking on Wee, Twenty-fifth
street, when suddenly 'heuras seen to
drop to the sidewalk. Tle was dead
before medical aid arrived. Superfi-
cial examination caused the.arnbulance
surgeon to think that the man had been
choked to death. There was a piece of
tobacco In his throat whiCh Might have
strangled him. But ,Tir. Williams
brought to light the aboatheart, which
was the came of ha death.
COMPLIMENT TO 'WORLD'S FAIR
The Kind Thiess Said Abosit.thw fig
Cblease IF, peal Lion
at INIM.
A new occasion for paying !hearty
,compliment to the worlds fair of 1893
waa found the other evening at the
,dinner given at the Ituasian reatnurand
at the Paris exposition in humor of
hime. Pegurd, the Itulefatigable general
secretary of the recent (om-
elette, who has just been made a mem-
ber of the Legion of Honor.
Reilly-Bert, of the University Of Paris,
drinking to the memory of the labfirago
world's fair, made an eloquent speech,
and Min'. Itogellit, who was French
delegate to the WOrrieni covg-rew in
1893. Also said many pleasant things of
Chicago and, of the world's fair, to
which the French are SO willing toac.
knowledge the debt of their pretext
exposi MAIL
TEM SUL-INCH GUNS.
Decided br Le :Moan' of Comelreetiesi
te,Plaee 'Mem on the Sew
Prealmeted Cr:elates.
-awe-
At a meeting of the board of con-
▪ ruction a deriaion was reached in re-
gard to the. arsnametrt.of the new pro-
tected cruisers authorised by the last
congress. The mein battery of each of
these ships will eonsist of 14 six-ittch
guns, a type which is regarded as the
moot, efficient of all calibers. There
was some question vthet her a majority
Of the guns could not be of eight-inch
cellber, but the ordnance experts were
of the fipinlon that the six-Inch gun
was the most useful, and their opinion
prevailed.
new S. Mad th. War.
"Bob." should tts to get close enough
to the Boers. says the ( hicago Record.
10 tell them they sr* Whipped.
THE SUNDAY SeHOOL.
LESSON VIII, THIRD QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, AUG. 19.
Teat of the Lesinan. John Ie, 1-19.
Memory Verse.. 4-7-4:olden That,
Joh• Ia, 1:3-.4erinsent•rr Pr . 
by the nes. tt. Id at 
leOpyr*ht, ITO, by American Press Asso-
ciation.)
1. "And GM Jesus passed by Ile saw •
man which wan blind front his birth."
Si•ny blind peeple had their eyes opeued
by Hint duriug ills public•ntinistry. It
would be luterreting and profitatile to col-
lect the Mt-elem. mid met to gather the
leseon trout each, yet each has its own
setting apart from which the merlel fes-
toon of the ease cannot be fully learned.
All the incidents of le tiling in Hi. minis-
try speak of the kingdom where the blind
Mee, the doer hear, the tante walk, the
dumb sing and the inhabitant shall not
say, I au+ Nick lira. LILT, 5, 6; xxxiii,
24 I.
2, 3. It is a common thought with
many, even to this day, that any and el.-
cry attliction must be the relltilt of some
win; tint our lord says not so; rather, Ile
mays OW the blind, deur, dumb and sick
glee tmportimity to tuake manifest the
works of (10d. Allowing that there
would have horn no sickness and no @W-
feting lied there been no sin, and that
ein is the work of the devil and that Je-
*us came to dreamy the works of the dev-
il Cl Johu Hi. 8; Acts 1, 38), ever/ work
oT the devil glees the Lord the oppor-
tunity to destroy it. In due time Ile will
,destroy all *meadow even death itself, as
well ati him who has the power of It (1
('or. xv, 20; 'lab. Ii, 141.
4, 5. It was a stronger comfort to the
Lord Jesus that the Father sent film
tJohn vii, 16, 18, 28, 29. 3.3; viii, 16. 18.
26. 29, 42, etc.). Ile came as the light of
the world to work the works of God.
Now that He has returned to the Father
and sent the Holy Spirit with a special
commission, all His redeemed are in the
world as the light of the world that God
may now work Ills works through them
(Math. v, 14, 16; Phil. 11, 131. His own
words to the Father in prefer were, "As
Thou hest sent Me into the world, even
so have I also sent them into the world,"
and after His resurrection He said to His
disciples, "As My Father bath sent "s,
even so send I you" (John :vii. 18: ex..
211.
6, 7. There are blind people every-
where, blinded by the god of this world
(II Coe i•. 3, 4). The Lord Jeans Is still
opening blind eyes, and fTe often use,
clay to do it. We are the clay. He is tire
potter, and we are in His hand as this
clay in the hand of the potter (lea. tsiv,
8: ler. xriii. 6). We are Ills workmate-
ship (Mph. O. 10) even as that piece of
clay was. and Ile' will apply us to esswe
blind eyes to open them if we are as
passive in His hands as that piece ef
clay: but we must he content to be need
and washed off into Siloam that He may
he glorified. Ile rejoices to be sent of
God. as We have been. and the clay was
washed off in Siloam. which Mean*
"sent," and is stiegredive of Himself.
8-11. The contrast between tle poor
blind beggar and the man walking about
with his e)-ea open was so great that
those who formerly knew him did not
recognise him, and some eould hardly
believe him to he the same perstm. •Ills
own testimony weft Hear and coatincing.
"1 am the men who wealth:14.mill a man
called leens put clay on my eyes and seat
me to wash it off in awl I weal
and nestled, and I received sight." If
there Wax tug Marked a contrast between
the new life and the old in every child of
God, how God Wolitit be' glorifiell And
certainly God desires It to he according to
II Con iv, 11; v. 13, 17, anti Ile would
make it No if a-e were only willing.
12. "Then said they onto hipt. Where
Is Ile? Ile said, I know not." Ile had
never seam Him anti knew not whither
He went after Ile had put the clay urea
his eye,: and sent him to Siloam. When
Jesus found him, after the Tharieres had
cast him out, and said unto hitn. Host
thou believe on the Son of God? be did
not know who wee speaking to elm, but
said. Who is he, Lord, that I might be-
lieve on hint? Then for the ,first time he
saw, and knew that he saw, his Lord, his
healer, and he believed tin Him and wor-
shiped hint I verses 35-3.41.
13. "They brought to the Pharittere
hint that aforellme was blind." The
Pharisees still live atol have ranch 40
say: they ere very religious, but It is all
outward to be ween of tnen (Math. xxiii,
5). yet they arc often 'Mere and leader's
In religieus matters. When any one has
special biewings from the Lord or has
learned teknow Hint Ultimately for their
own or others' good, 'be Pharitsoes are
apt to hate something to say.
14. "And it was the Sabbath day when
Jesus made the elay and opened his
"eyes." The impotent men at the pool
Bethesda was also heeled on the Sebleth
day, and for thus breaking their Sabbath
the Jen!" *ought to kill Jesus (John V, 9,
161. They had perverteti the Lord's
feasre and ordinances, and by their tra-
ditions set up thow of their own, accord-
ing to their own thoughts, making the
word of God of none effect (M•th. xv,
3, 6, 9), Although Jesus had told them
more than once who Ile was and whenee
He was, yet they insist upon saying. As
for thin fellow we know not from, whence
,He Is (verse 29), and IMO say. This man
is not of God, because He keepeth not
the Sehlinth
111. "He put clay upon mine eyes, and
I washed and do see." This Is the titan's
answer to the Pharisees when they asked
how he had received his sight. He is a
good witness; lie always tells the same
story. He is also a bold witness (verses
S0-331 and le privileged to be reviled for
it leers* :*4). He is very strong upon
one greet point, "One thing I know, that
whereas I was blind, now I see" Iverse
251. Ile had received Ids natmal sight,
and he knew it, •nil no one could make
Mai dottle that. lie soon after re'c'eived
Ms spirituel sight and seknowledged Je-
sus as the Son of GA.
v. 17. is • prophet." As the
nominee disputed shout Christ and
were divided in their °pinning., they asked
the raan who 144 been blind what he had
toes, of Him, and this was his answer.
Their condition wee far wore* thnn that
of the bitad loftier. for his blindness was
pliyaltal, an,' he knew he was Mind anti
ws• willing to he Meted; they were Wed
spiritually soul did not know it. test •e-
Melly thought they sew (verses 40, 411,
and therefore needed se beating. It le •
great thing to kaow oar true condition
and be sensible of our reel Reed, but a
terrible thing to be like Cher Fiterisera,
Ignorant of God's righteceignese. going
about to establish their owa righteons-
F
and unsettling to receive or submit to
&
at as the deified's/ow of God Mow.
L & N. R. R, TIME TABLE.
wools Irotian.
No. 101 Vast Wall 3:11 •. mn
No 111 Vast Express  9.30 a. au
North Bound
No. 102 Vast Express  720 p. tn.
No. 10l Past 1i:sprees  2:60 a. tn.
ROWLIne oaten •NE. MIL AMMIIIKODATION.
No. Iti South Bound N:10 p. m.
No. lit North Round CEO • m
RLEVoll ACOOKIWIDATIMIN
Melly except Sunday.)
Arrives , ...... ....... .... ...... 10:113 a. m.
Departs 3116 p m
CLARKSVILLE ARO ORACET DITISIOSI
Madly 111100P1 Sunday.)
Departs .- • .. 9'90a m
CLARKSVILLE MINIMAL.
Itiany except Sunday.)
Arrives ......... . ...... p.au
Departs ...........................................146 p to
DOCTIERIL ARRIVAL.
Tralns leave Guthrie as follows:
SOlith North
No. 16 11-44 a m. No. 62 11•55 a.m.
No.10 710a m. No. 10 3141 p.m.
No.111 ,,..S:10 p.m. No.54 911 p.m.
No.111 te:te a. m. No 56. ....... 745 p m.
P. 5. Joan, Ticket Agent.
Tenn. & Cumberland River R. R.
(BEAR SPRING ROAD.)
effeetive 6:00 a. m., March 10, 190e,
































.  11, rtsz,ar liverairdngs. , GM 7.16
1114 740
• Sesuwritglet.  
11:40 7110
_Tenn. RidgeYard , 10°:'3166 67,a°40
 Tenn. R dge..  10:30 616
• Stop on signal. only.
Cosner( with I,. 5 N. trains Nut. 100 and i02
at Teeneeree Ridge, Tenn.
arECILAI INITRUCTIONIL
Note No. I. Trains will register at Hear
gereleg and Tennessee Ridge
Note No. I. No. I has the right of track
over No.2. No. 2 has eget at track weer No
S. No. 2 has right of track over No. 4.
Note No. 3. Tennessee Ridge Yard Malts
extend free hundred' test north of north
switch, Tenn. Ridge Yard.
1/40. H. LORe, C. B. MeCALL,
Pres. and Gen'l idand'r. !Mot.
We sell the best article of
Sugars, coffees, teas, molasses.smem,
canned goods, fruits, etc. We also
deal In country produce, and If you
are either buyer or seller we want
you to call on us.
Young, l'ffelman & Neblett.
A VALUABLE DISCOVERY.
liabtei4Ree•E Streams is Hawaii
That Con Ile Cud to Ser.:gate
Wig Pia nt•tiewos.
--
A discovery of scientific,interest and
great commercial value has been nutde
ott. the island of Havvail. Imniense sub-
terranean streams of the purest water
have been uncovered from 1,500 to 2,000
feet above t he sea level. This water will
be Owned down to the augur planta-
tions at lower elevations, affording an
abundance for.- Irrigation. From five
subterranean termini tapped within
the past few weeks the Olaa plantation
tots, secured a continuous flow of 20,-
000,000 gallens every 24 hours, more
than enough to irrigate the immense
plantation, which is the lnrgest ip the
'eland. The water has drained frdm the
surface into the subterranean beds of
ancient lava tows.
More Expae•lon. •
Within a year or too, if the game
grows In intensity, every old farni will





For the month of August we will offer
our entire stock of Men's Tan Shoes
and Oxfords and Ladies' Oxfords at
regular excursion rate prices. In fact
we hit the bull's eye of the bargain
target. These are the talkative prices:
Men's $5.00 Tans, $3.85.
Men's $3.50 Tans, $2.75.
Men's .-4,3.00 Tans, $2.60.
Men's $2.50 Tans, $1.75.
Ladies' $3.00 Oxfords $2.50.
Ladies' $2.50 Oxfords $2.00.
Ladies' $2.00 Oxfords, $1.75.
Ladies' $1.50 Oxfords, $ 1 .25.
No goods charged at these prices.
R. E. Taylor & Co.
Picnic LUNCHES
Can be easily prepared from our stock of
gasaiftFancy Groceries, such asibpow
CHICKEN LOAF. QUEEN OLIVES,
VilifiL LOAF. STUFFED QUEEN OLIVES.
HAM LOAF. "LITTLE DEVIL" OLIVES.
DEVILLED HAM. PEANUT BUTTER.
DEVILLED TURKEY, MELON MANGOES.
DEVILLED CHICKEN. PURE SUGAR JELLY.
Shoed Chicken and Tongue. PENOLIA SANDWICHES:,
GAME PATE, TRUFFLED. IINEEDA BISCUIT.
PURE DE FOIE GRAS GINGER WAFERS.
FRENCH SARDINES. BUTTER THIN.
VIENNA SAUSAGE, LEMON CREAM BISCUIT.
FRESH BREAD AND CAKES EVERY DAY.
Keesee& Aorthingion.
gm airier Mr IP, MAP wrAr 18# Mai
1







NOSE, 4 ...I 11W
THROAT 4 (REGISTERED.) 
ss•
1 Duroc-Jersey---nn better;
'1 breed of hog for the farm-'
k er. Twelve months old,
: boars for sale cheap to.
i make room for fall stock.II HOURS '-Untll Is to 172to lip. to
I and atter p. to Teariepeone No I. PARKER G DIBBLE,,









During the Month of August only, we will offer un tutiguleaa,
tons arid CEirr1t1,firt4• 14tirlige)
Stock of YrIturriess, P11re.c1VVIkee1tia, 154Etti.
Ceixt ElialoNar Our. 1ti1nr Pricem. This is No Fake.
we mean business. We need money and room for our Fall Stock. Remember
the name and call and see us.
Respectfully,





4 0 T FIEUE was sins i along Moe to-day,"
I remarked Hires, "who is miaowing
Oa secure the eight of 
way tor an electoc
woad right pate our term "
"What's that!" asked Uncle Abner, who
ilkaid been dining in hie armchair, 
but now
or ddenly awakened.
"I isay Gime was a man Moog here to-
eing tryine bomt a right of wsy for 
on etre-
the road." repeated Hiram
nilittAti it • right of oaf for on 'wide
inmill, dal her replied Curie Abner.
'Moat'. what he mid," mid Iiiism.
A reel electric road r. deinend..1 
Uncle
/boor.
"I guess it was," Gaol Hiram. "At least
that 'is what I took it to be, and that is 
what
lite said It was to be. One to catty 
freight
ailed paseenierit',
"It's all coming true!" repeated reel*
&beer, half to himself , "I might have
Iteseere it."
'What's (oolong true?" demanded Ilimm.
"My dream," nnswc red Unci• Abner.
Ilion be asked: "%Vhere's this road to run?
"
"Between Millen'. and Martinsburg," re-
eked linens "You know, that.'. • rea
d
rums out 'rem dm city as far as Millvill
e
www, aad they want to extend it to Martine
-
beteg this *unmoor, and then next year they
hope to punk on to Clear Springs. You
mobil to have heard this fellow talk abou
t
IL It will be almost like bringing the eit
y
11411004 to our door* Why, MI:vide will 
only
MOM Inn squares sway, and Illert
indeirg
1141 he Su . t a rou n (1 the corner, an to week.
"
di know. I know," returned l'nele Abner.
"I stroarned it all. We can riot into-town
the the cintia and get beck in time to do the
'einem" I know all about it."
"What was your dream?"
"%Vent to hear ar.
-Sere," said Hiram, and Hannah and
Lassie and henry all nodded their beads.
Uncle Abner leaned back in his chair sad
ball cloned his eyes.
"%Vett," he said, "I dreamed that there
wean trolley car track on every road cross-
woadi as well as highways."
'Mier. will be pretty soon," broke hi
Mow
"Wait," cautioned Uncle Abner. "That
wasn't all,' hy • good deal. I dreamed I
Noe IMIli411 here in tho.chair and Hannah
was sitting over there when oho in, and
pretty won you came in front the barn.
- fianerth,' said you, 'has that new suit
ed elotties 1 ordered in town coin, out ygtft
- 'Not yea,' said Hamlett
'• Phil,' said you, 'that's a nice thing,
loaf! . IL"! I ordered that 'mit of clothes be
limo nine u'elork this Morning, and here it
Bieber three in the Afterneon. I want it to
to the theater to-night.' "
rmar
aRWhll at' that got to du with the trolley
...ei, ," Interrupted Hiram.
"Wait," said node Abner again. "You
ft. ..ml and fretted round for awhile, and
iftatelly you said, 'I wall you'd call tip that
iiotiong *tore •ritl set them what's the met-
eor. 'nig know my sized
"Dell 'eta up" broke in !Gram again
"Sure," atiaiveritd ('nele Abner. "On the
aelowawrale, you know."
titre.% gave a low whistle.
'Veto meet have leen eating teepee pie,"
•Ne. suggested
"Joel you hold your horses," protested
'inane Abner "I'm not through yet "
"it)o(ou," mid Hiram.
'-lVell, Mulish •rowered that perhaps
resi'd better watt half in hour, because the
1- 4.4 i•nr hadn't bees along yet, and they'd
soirryiikely come mot es that with the laun-
dry
-With the-"
'New , on. keep still!" exclaimed Uncle
aloner. homily. "I'm Gm one who hid this
ktreeat and' Pen the one who's telling about
'd. • Site os• impacting them with the latin•
ellstp,i4if. course, whirl, was mint into Lowe
emery Mordm morning and mime nut again
every Weinedday •fternoon, And that'.
in. wel- they mime. too, according to my
viream
Hiram drew a long breath.
•M'ell, ynii'm a good dreamer, all right,"
Mee said at last. ,
'glut Dist tan't all," asserted I7nrle Ab.
-"After red.' got your clothes I
I heard %oil talking again, ond you
Mare asking liann•h what time the theater
IOW maw along, no's you could be dressed
be Hew; avid after t het you wanted Ido know
dt. eite'd ordered the motor "
Thee motor*"
"Than_ I remember your very words. You
void: 'Hannah, I've got those two trailers
siodullearked in th• barn loaded with hay, and
I weal ill, el them to matiddit. If you nr
diee-sel them to send out a motor wiles (told
nem it ought to have been along to day to
mote them up and Moil them into town '
- There all right,' answered Hannah.
"Vim know you ordered • iota, folding bed
...4 half is doses dining room Attire sent
odd torsmorrow, and I found it would he
-cheaper to' here the motor that briogs that
:lir testi Out take hack your hay, so I told
&been not to bother shoat oreiding one out
dad,: '
"1-.orrect,' mid you, 'tart them'. that
'threshing machine that's got to go to Pi
Markin' over on the Pikeville road. That
'Weil On the main line, so vre'll'have to 
have
smeellessr metror ear for thst jeih, and whets
venwrOcr it tell them to send along an extra
ohrotter 4o. the switching 'I don't ow why
foregone waot• to live away off on thew side-
ttrinhi mods. anrway. • !Vase awful flume.*
wrath, to t hem '"
-le that all" askicruissro, as Uncle Ale
net paused
'"HardlY," was the answer "duet as you
wets about ready to leave for the theater!
iihrsonwied Haunch safd• to you: 'Don't forg•I
alsowt I (drew'', party next Saturday evening,
Vose can mike the arrangements whi•
ree're w. -tows to-night • good deed better
1% 'r,'. over the telephone'
"'" 'Al right,' sant you. 'What du you east
maa to ert"
''' 'Wed,' mid 'llsmnah. 'I think three ole
edirratific •cartrcrill he enough, and you eat
imill thew It flue young people will prob-
e/Om biter nbout • 10-mils ride and will de
wage for Inerieselyes at the time just wheel
tforigli Fp, Then (Attie aid I might te have
to ear to ,,ake a few culls some day nest
weseelt.'
""leten't afford it,' mid you.
w' al,, Tolliver's wife hisa had a ear with
ei esnens in. beery to leave her (ord, for kw
rsueare ha the last week,' united Hannah.,
-"Van well, I'll order two man us limey:
meld you. with some show of temper 'I did
IMMO to lass the track* running into the
tom 0 lg.,1 west eeek, hut if you've got to
wpgeell'a tot Or money making rall• I'll 
beta
IN SA it gm fqr mehile Ray lost •oelate 
is
=
dee! I tremble when I think of the
bill I'll have to pay ehe• Inine is
onsorriadd "
"Avid thee" eoggesteel Wren.
"Whom the theater ear cams aloes, you
he" it •nd I wok• up "
"It was time." said IfIrsen; "and I 
think
yaw' d better diet yourself and 
avoid deb
Ilhei Ilsr • week or so. You're fretting he. f
ar
eisloved of thereat of the world.'
"1011, I don't haow," answered Veal
* Ah.
oar "Th" •eorid NM§ In be f
ollowing after
Ilwo twett v t-.1.. 'flue 
Rol's, me. has hoe*
briw, he- . ‘• '''" orhiearro Poo.
CAPIToi, IS ToRN ni.,ROMANCE OF A 
RING.
i •
House Where Congress Meets Being
Thoroughly Overhauled.
libetild • eprotal we That Cody
Cs 4••••••••rf The he., Three
Mosiih• lliere•Would Ile 'ie
Pitire to Meet.
W it should beconi• tweevaary to
call an extra weeftion of congress that
body nookt have to find other quarters
them the .capitol in ohhh to hold its
mosielons." This building Is now in full
poasiesaloo of a large corpa of me-
shes/es and it moire three' or
four months' steady work to put it
111 adiatie for occupancy . The mointe
•hamber and the hall of the ionise are
being renovated.
All the carp-elm, desks, chair* and
other furniture has beers removed
from these two fatuous hallo nriti ore
scattered through the corridors In a
most neglIgent manner. Work of all
kind la being doom auch as installing
new ninchinery, eletstorm replactog
worn-out floors., gas and electricrtie-
tures, and pal.nthig.
The rotunda reseinblea a room that
haa been wrecked by dynamite. It is
filled with old furniture, debris and
hundreds of huge piece, of timber
have been laid on the floor to protect
It from injury while Gee work of re-
pairing la in progress. These timbers
are neressary for the ime of the trucks
need. In. d twisting of the ma teria 1 taken
front the original Congressional li-
brary, which is being converted into
committee rooms nod reference li•
brary.
When this work la finished there mill
be, a library neer at bend for the eon-
nenience of the senators and repre-
sentollets, who have complained of
the de:ay In securing books from the
congressional library liey and thecepl-
tol plasm. There will also be; 28 com-
mittee rooms in the apace forrunerly
tined 'tea library, half of ohiels o-ill
be annIgned to the senator* anti mem-
lent. When congress reronventa It
wIll flnd a great. deal hos been done in
the way of impritiements to flu capi-
tol looking to the comfort of Its me.
berm
CALLING A MAN A LIAR.
daemons ('.4.. DI Ion In S•II.
I nab Stock Pselianar as in bee
II Is Safe in 11). So
A grave queation hem nelson on the
New York Mock exchange s• to wheth-
er it i• a punishable offense to call a
man a liar when the epithet isflualitled
that he is only a lime between 3:30 p.
m. and 10 a. m. Thls. mecording to the
claims of J•ine• A. Taylor, does not In
any we reflect upon the vermeil) of it
member in his Imminent • capacity.
Frederick T. ilonceom of Cox & Sharp,
30 Broad street, declares that It makes
no difference whether the epithet is
qualified or not.
The committee of arrangements and
the board of governors have gravely
sat upon the question several times.
The original controversy 'took place
nbout a week ago. just after the closing
of the exchange. There had been a
great demi of excitement,nround the
Atchison post, In which both Mr. Tay-
lor and Mr. Hon tecou participated.
There was sotne dispute over the clos-
ing quotation, •nd Mr lionteeou ac-
cented Mr Taylor of clotting the stoek
one-eighth above the actual prier of the
fast sale Mr. Taylor's retort, accord-
ing to the charge wee the* Mr. Bonte-
eon was n line between the hours of
3:30 p. tu. itn.1 10 a. to.
Mr. Bonterou contends that Mr. My-
hre', thresh was merely on'etaidon of
the Oriel law of the exehenge, which
forbids members calling each other
?Ines or crooks betoseen the hours of
/0 ea ni. •n.1 3:30 p. m.
SECRET LEAKS OUT.
sea Was Elora I. T•rki•li Minister at
Wiislingt•• on Indepen-
dence Der,
Idnehleeb• All is the name of the
new son of the Turkish minister and
hie wife. The youngster weighs Sys
pound% end was born on Independence
dpy. This has been a cleverly guarded
secret, but the Seeks emme out the other
night. This is the first child born to
the Turkish illphmet and his wife, butt'
their joy hes been someo hat damp-
ened by the condition of Minister .nli
Ferrouh Hey, who Is eritleally III
with ty idiom feter. The minister has
been ill minim time. The legation re-
sembles a hospital, bemuse oft he pres-
ence of the physichn• and nurse.
There are four nurses In ettendance
upon the Inmates of the tegation. be-
sides three physicians, one of whom
Is a woman. A brother of All Iderrouh
Is ronfloroi In the legation suffering
vilth a broken leg.
A FINE LION.
You •-••••-01411 firevelly Captured to
Airless Jalinglen  50 GIN.
Ira/ Park Zee 
A flue young lion has been added to
the large collection cif anomie under
Superintendent Smith's charge at the
Central ('irk menagerie. The animal,
vi AMA arrived on a Hamburg,itineirlcan
ens transferred to the park.
i The lion la four rears old and he eon-
sidered one of the finest animals ever
received In Centre] park. Smith prob-
ably will christen hlm "crasher." H.
ha• been in captivity only a few
month.. Ile was •nared In the Afriman
jungle by German hunters.
Deeldedly Cp as Date.
The Ituasho story that the Chinese
army hue 500,000 Utilisers is important
If true, says the K•nsas City Star.
There Is nothing len effete about that
tort of • latout
And her hard there.
With tn. rosy Inside moor, arid the •parkt•
of its einem
-Owen Meredith.
I URN DOUROUGHS got into the hohlt
C) of taking • doss of literary browsing
every afternoon. Indeed, he went as
✓egularly up to the aloof and delightful
rooms of the l'rerar or public library as
other men dropped into their favorite
haunt• for a slam of Madeira, or • French-
man stop• to sip his five o'cloet glum of Mi-
shits's. To he sure, the reading of good lit-
erature was his only intemperauce. And
love of the arts can never Le an objectionable
mania, although occasionally it proves an
unprofitable out., He was • broker, li•
was neither yowls' nor Mel. He mu ordinar
II; good-looking. lie was successful in ho
Ilse, but hercontinually experienced a sense
of deprivation. lie fancied the making of
• literary luminary was lust in bine -oblit-
anted by training and environmeut. Thus
idea Was probably an illusion. Nevertheless,
it prevailed. And in reading the poets, in
keeping abreast with current thought, and
I delving in old bookkhe friend much mild
and legitanate entertainment, lie knew
that his pleasure in reading was • vicarious
expression of tommelf-a sort of self-offered
atonement fodihis failure to make his men-
tal imagery vivid to the eye* of lees keenly
imaginative uien.
Oa blistering mummer day he flung off
Wabash memo, tossed between wide red-
dish portals, swung up the few atone steps
leading to the hall, entered the elevator at
him right, and said: "Sixth!"
There waa n moment's pause mit the car
conductor waited for his signal from the
starter, thou the iron door of the elevator
waa closed, the lever thrown over, and the
oar shot upward toward the reference room
on the sixth floor.
One-twot lie happened to glance at his
hinds. Ile had a feminine detemation of
soiled palms and fingers. That rummaging
for old receipts in the old desk-
He stepped from the elevator, Therm to
be sure, at the left, was a row of marble bee
sins. Ile wheeled around, safe hie hat to
the attendant, removed hiacuffs,•nd turned
the hot water faueet. A sense of gratitude
to the founder of this particular library, and
to the individual who suggested a public
lavatory, Came Over him. One of these days,
when It. had made hie pile, he would see
that his money reverted to those who should
I,. benrflted in a manner at once as worthy
and artistic as the former, a. utilitarian to
the latter. Ile--
Whose ring was that?
It lay on the marble slab before which to
stood lathering his shapely hands. A tiny
golden circlet, set with, iinc flashing diamond,
which was thanked lo Emeralds, gleaming
and tratmlueent as the heart of an coven
wave. A beautiful little trinket! Never
had ha touebed or handled a woman's ring,
Then, why shunld this seem so •listirdly fa.
miller! Where -when-- how-bed lie seen
it before? Some time -somewhere. That
wes sure. The pseuliar, old-fashioned fili•
gret work at either end of the jewels drew
his •Geotion. He had admired that at the
time, and-
"Great Seat!" he said to himself, "what
kind of a memory have I got, anyway? 1
haven't been drinking. Might as well have
been, though. To get queered over a has
line-" Just here he picked up the bauble
in question and furtively slipped it imp hie
pocket. He sent a stealthy glance in the
direction of the attendant. While he taut-
ened hie cuffs and pulled dawn hie cost
decree, and walked away into the long,
lovely, book-lined room at his right he ex-
perienced all the sensation• 01 an aceom-
pliebed kleptomaniac.
He didn't went that ring, hot he did not
Wiah to pert with it except to it* rightful
owner. He wished to return it is Tenon,
and yet the wish was without reamers of any
kind. Ile knew what was exported of him,
but people do not •Iways do what is ex-
pected of them, and he did eel.
If he saw the girl to whom the ring be-
longed he would recollect under what Mr
eumetanees he had formerly seen the eottly
trifle lie would eap'ain. He would epol.
*gists lie would restore it to itseiemer Rut
there were few in the reference library that
hot afternoon. Half a down spectarled
men deep in pondernus tome*, a few pre.
towhee youths with dieldierately ,nwhered
brows, "retie middle-aged women wh• were
Unnecessarily energetic in the rummer of
turning the leaves of the books before them
-no one else.
A great disappointment swept ever flour-
oaths. lie Mood still, fingering the ring in
his rest poetics lie must hand it over to
one of those in (-barge of the room, It meted
undoulitedly be mimed soil ealled for. Rut
as he movet forward to perform this act
of restoration • swift reinembranee et the
time-the hour-when he lini seen the ring
recurred to him.
His friend Dick Lyden hod shown it to
him.
"This is for the dearest girl in the world,"
he hut explained. "It's our engagement
ring for Phyllis lane. We will he married is
the fall, and you'll be the best man, God
. Whereat John had shaken his hand heart-
ily, and wished him jov, and from that hour
experieneed • loneliness at enee morbid and
perplexing. He did not feel like looking up
any of his kindred aequaintances to•day.
Thrwe kindly people between covers would
be here when he nine again. Ile swung
around on his heel. Something. (aught bin
eye. What? .a tot of tulle fluted int., the
shape of sweet peso" Itraided dirk hair over
• shapely reek, Th. Minos, of a ',Ling,
eager, roorlipped fare ('ant over • book of
old English engravIngs.
Three termite- Us! Ile was beside her,
was looking down at the pretty, pink, tire-
less hands.
"I beg your pet-don," he Paid, etensting
lomehesiled before her. "Your name ido
"linhiereinto, eolOriag deeply, drawing trek •
little, looking up at him.
"Yoe sr. mistaken, sir. Mr name is Faith
✓e;orjusro- ugh. drew the ring from his pocket.
"This " he began
She started- glareed down Si her lin•
adorned Anger& "Have 1 loot-did I leave
that in the lavatory? How good you are to
seek m• out! It la the orongement ring of
my cowrie, Phyllis I begyeil her to let me
wear it to town that I might remembers, toe
tun commission. I took it off (eh 1
washed my hands before (mining in here.
1 do a good deal of magazine work, you
know, •nd ommeionally there are refereimes
to be Immured. lime Shell I thank your
"By lettieg me offer you the um of the
library I've leen ammenulating. I adore
literary work, but have only the (trete., lark-
ing ability. And as I'm to he beet man for
Dick Lydell this fall-perhaps you will 'Bow
me to see you home."
He did not browse in the library that day.
He did me Miss Ferris home. And it memo
that there is to be another romance of a
ring -or the romance of smother ring-
Rio ths is anticipating-Chicago ?rib-
un•
GREAT AMOUNT INVOLVED.
Old• for leer Illaittle•lalpii to Lie Called
for %bleb Will 4osolve be
Sow of A30.004i.11414.1.
—I-
lia all probability the,largest •rnoust
of niouey ever Involved In the opening
of bid, for public work under the gov-
ernment will be that representing 14
ships of war, the cost of ohich is esti-
muted ut $60.000.000. Admiral filch-
born, chief constructor of (be nary, la
id-ranging torsi for bids for the hut t le-
ships Pennsy Ivan's. New Jersey and
Georgia for the armored, cruise's %Vest
%drginia, Nebraska and Cluliforuia, the
oonstructloo of which Ives authorized
lust, year, and for the two battleships,
three armored cruisers authorized by
the last congress, lie Wendt' to open
bids for ill this work on one day.
The circulars to prospective bidders
are being prepared by the bureau of
construction. where the plans will be
meessible in the course of the next
month. Bidders will he permitted to
furnish their own plane, with propo-
na le. for t heconat ruction of the Ships tic-
mooting to their own design's. It prob-
ably will take four or five weeks to ex-
amine the bidders' designs and to de-
termine whether those propositions
will furnish better ships thou the de-
partmental plonk Not more' than two
of the Is may be built at one yard,
or by one contracting party, and two
of the Milos at least will be built by
Pacific roast firms. provided the cost of
oonstruetion tioea not exneed four per-
centum shoot, the lowest accepted bid
for the other newts.
There ore now 71 Teasels either under
couldn't-don or being clesigted by Chief
Constructor Hichborn. These include
the tt pee of bettleshIps, protected
cruisere, armored cruisers, monitors,
torpedo boat", destroyers and subma-
rine bon t.
Most of the work is well advanced.
The battleship which is most nearly
etunpleted is the Alabama, under con-
struction St the Cramp works. 'me
torpedo bont which is most nearly fin-
leheil le the floblaborough, at the Wolff
& tiewicker works on the Pacific coast.
- -------
BERLIN STREET CAR MEN.
A Recent Strike lirleu• to Publie Alt.
troth... Their %moll Pay and
Lows Hoare of Labor.
Adomntages ofho American street
car employee in the nuttier of *sages is
shown by a strike of 3,000 employes of
this character in Berlin, They demand
that wages for drivers and conductors
be fixed. at $23.80 per month, to be In-
creased to $33.70 in floe years; forcer
cleaner& stablemen, switchmen, daily
wages of 83 1-3 cents, to be increased to
$1.07 tit four years; the hours of a day's
labor to be nine, including two pauses
for 'rest of three-fourths of an hour
In all; • free day with full pay to be
given each week, and for every em-
ploye, who has loom with the company
for more than six months an annual ve
mil ion of ten days; the stopping time
at the t•rwrinel stations to be 12 min-
utest.
They demand that the pension fund
shall be in forme The question of be-
ing entitled to be pensioned *hall be
left to n committee composed in equal
wirsnbers of representatives of the em-
ploye.% 'trot of the directors of the com-
pany. New employes shall be taken
from the central onion. An agreement
has been. reached on the following con-
'lit lonm
Tho penult-in fund will be put in foree,
the hours of !alter shall be nine per
dny for driver* and 11 for conductors;
n committee will be established at each
Mutton kir tbe purptine of apprising
the dirt- Mors of the wishes of the em-
ployes and to act as arbitrators; wageo
will begin with $20.23 per nionth, In-
[prose to S21.4f! after Mx months, and
rixe till utter 20 years' service the max-
imum of $28.54 has been notched. Ex-
trn hours will kw paid at the rate of 12
cents..
A WAR COLLEGE.
•riar ken_ Ludlow Gera is a:. rope
Steely Snob lissittutiotts There and
giinainev Pagurellre
Brig. Gen, William Ludlow, Mrs. Lud-
low and the general's aid-de-camp.
Lieut. Halstead (lorry, sailed the other
day for Europe. The general goes
abroad under orders from the war de-
partment to study the organization of
the pitmenl staff ofthe French andGer-
Men armies, In view of the establish-
ing of a war college in the United
Staten, The general is president of the
board of war college, and on h is return
oilt report the noodle of his oh 
lions to the emmetury of war.
"I atn offing iihrond," the general
amid. "on official !Amines's. and expect
It. be tootle *mitt the middle of Septem-
ber. I shall epend one week in London
sod then go to Perlin. where much of
my time still be spent. On my return I
will visit Pm is. While in Berlin I will
•tudy the orgunizat ion of the general
staff of the ..erman tirroy ond the gen-
eral staff ',gloat& The great need is
the United Stii t es lam, general at n ff. mud
the matter oill recelie the attentioa
of the next vongresa, which will take
up the reorganization of the army."
Au Klement Inetea• ef &Virtue.
Sheet-fly is DO single virtue to be
chased ofth others •nd ranked above
anti below them. It Is rather •n ./e-
spent running through character and
life, as the sap runs through the tree,
giving life and vigor to every branch
•nd • tender beauty to every leaf miel
bloesom. Let us cherish it an the deep-
est principle of our hearts and the
moat vital element of our liven
Chine.* Male Styles.
l'otil 1127 the Chinew won, their
h•Ir long and coiled on top of the head,
where it was fastened with en orna-
mental pin. The dlanchn edict making
the plgu nil • sign of loyalty changed
this style,
PUNISHED A BURGLAR
"I HAD a funny experience wIth a bur-
1 glar once." said a government official
whose home is in northern l'ennsylvauts
when he is not serving hus country. "My
house la three miles from the city on a line
piece of road, end thole, there is a good
deal of 'Amine that way I have never been
troubled with marauders about my place ex-
...lit for the ileuml raids on my orchard anti
this one oreasiott about whit+ I am telling
you.
A niot't bat I toss in the habit of wishing
for an adventure with a burglar, for I de-
aired [maims( of the sort. While the life I
led was a quiet One it Anted toe quite well,
mud I did blot need a little gun-play exercise
with midnight marauder to appreciate the
beauty of living. I bad never imagined that
burgars were pomade in that secluded spot,
and so was all the more surprised when one
really arrive% In fact, I do not really un-
derstand hoii"1" made myself believe that
my visitor was a burglar before I mew hint.
"It was on a winter night about one o'clock
that I wag disturbed by some one falling over
• chair in the room next to mine. This wao
the dining-rooni, and my room was the only
one on that floor which was occupied at
night. I thought it might be somebody who
had no business there, and, taking my re-
volver, I proceeded to investigate, having
waited long enough for the burglar, if it was
a burglar, to think thatthe noise he had
made had not wakened anybody.
"I slipped 'along the hall to the parier in
front and came back through the parlor to
the dining-Nem door, which was ajar. I
could see a dim light coming through the
dieirway, which I knew was out of the or-
dinary condition in that room at that hour,
and, expecting to have a wrap, 1 nerved my-
self for it by standing stock still furs minute
and wondering what the dickens anybody
wanted to be robbing houses for and g. wing
the inmate. all ,,sorts of disagreeable feel-
ings. Did you ever tackle • burglar in the
deed of the night? No? Well, you'll never
know what it is like until you've been
there. Knowing that if I made •ny noise
the burglar would turn his eyes and perhaps
his gun to abeut the piece where he thought
• men's head ought to be when he came
through a door, I got down on my hands
and knees and crawled np to where I could
peep in. He did not hear me, and I could
see him, over in the corner where the side-
board was, taking • bite to eat preparatory
to loading whet swag he had collected in
the shape of silver epoons and other bric-a-
brac into his nag. A lamp, turned down
low, was on the sideboard beyond him, and
I had a good look at him. I ii-anted to shoot
bon on the 'pot, but that didn't mem to be
quite fair, no I rose to my feet with my
gun on him and ordered bins to throw up
ins hands. I don't know which one of as
was niore wired at that nsoment, but I bad
the advantage, and he let his hands go up
and begged me not to shoot. I told Lim I
would use my own pleasure •bout that, and
went over and turned up the light.
"II. was not a bed hooking burglar, sat,,,'-
glare go, a men of Al, perhaps, and evidently
not an old hind at the hewn's., or lie 
would have eturndled over that chair. The
only weapon he (snood wan a small four-
barreled pistol, which I still have as sou-
venir of the occasion, and after I luaff gut
hint in • helpless condition I began to win-
der what I mesa going to do with him. It
was a bitter cold night, and I didn't want to
drive to town with him; neither did I want
to sit up all night with him, and we had no,
telephone Ile begged me to let him go;
he was on:y a beginner, and wouid swear
off f  if I gave him a thence.
"After thinking the matter one I con-
cluded to give Min the chance, although I
was going to do it my own way. I told him
I had no wish to apoil his future, and that
upon bis solemn promise to reform I would
let hint go. lie went down on his lames,
swearing that he would never do so any
more, and I told him to get op and take
off his emit. H• asked me what for, but /
said that was my business, and to do what
I told him. Ile obeyed me, and I followed
with orders to Mite off hue waistcoat and.
hie ...Ilan He objected when 1 told him
to bike off his trousers, but I got • buggy
whip mending in the corner, and' a lick
or two with it ennvinced him that he had
better obey orders and file his objections
at some later permit. It required a few more
licks with the whip to get his shoemind shirt
off, but after that he submitted, and p •t-
ly he was ready for the bath, He was a
clean-limbed, elearokinned, henithy chap,
and I felt quite certain in my mind he woe
equal to the stunt I had an-anged for beta
"I made him mit•rin hie shoes now, !taw-
ing off his socks, and then I conducted him
to the front door, which. F had noticed by
left open in order to facilitate his departure
in caw of emergency. lie shivered when he
came out into the dealt, but I did net offer
him an overcoat.
"'For God's sake, mister,' he *eked. la his
teeth chattered, 'whet are yea going Mode
with me"
" Tin" going to let you go,' 1 responded,
'and you've got to go like thunder or
freeze to death. It's three miles to town,
hot the road is smooth, and you hare on
your shoes, and are not carrying any extra
weight. The mercury is down to zero, sad
if you stop to loaf along the way you'll be
frostbitten, in yeti had better hustle pretty
lively. Get out, now, and get quick: and I`
opened the door wide, hit him • rut with
the Whip, and he went out and off the porch
with n jump. He never stopped to look
back, but went down the gravel path to the
ante like a sprinter. The moon was ehining
and I oculd are him for a quarter of a mile
down the pike, going like • seared rabbit.
Thrn I returned to my virtuous couch, feel-
mg as if 1 had done a great work of re-
form and wishing I could retell a burglar
She'd three times a week.
"The morning paper had • notice in its last
editinn of the capture of a clothriees mass
at 145 a. m, by the police, who chased him
half • mile straightaway on a bieycle It was
not known whether he was • lunatic or sot,
aed he was held on suspicion. I went around
to the station house about ten o'elock to see
the prisoner, and he recognised me at onee
and got white with fright. Of course he
thought I WWI there to put the finishing
touches cm him, bat I moon eon -heed him
that he eould trust nie. I told the police
people swar tie shout hie being a hired
man of mine who was alibied to fits, and got
him Off all right. I gave him his clothe, and
ass dollars for pin money, and told tri. to
get out of the neighborhood as fa** •• he
had got over the pile the night before He
laughed rind said he ^nithin•I., for there
wasn't a Inenmotire in that part of the coun-
try could make the time ha did for The first
twe miles and • half. He left, though, as
.on as he could, with many thanks to m•,
and I heard from him three weeks later in
Buffalo, where he had -got a good job in
a machine shop and already had a bank
ser000t of Pei, a cheek for five of which he
inclowel to me."-N. V. Sun,
SWITZERLAND COQUETTTNG.
Ilimanr•ilos by liaLes Pre•s. Thal ith•
Seek a Lulea with the
tillted
Switzerland desires to beconion part
ot the United States. according to one
of its leading newomiliers. Thia desire
Is baited upon commercial necetaitieo.
Colloid General Gunther, at Frankfort,
Gerenan.y, in • communication to the
state department nay.: "According to
the Swiss press; the protective tariff
of European countries excludes the
products of Switzerland, whose it:dus-
tily* find support oniy in free trail*
England- The propitiation mooted in
some quarters to create a tariff union
between Great Britain and its colonies
Is regarded olth appreheimion. Such
act Ion, It is said, w-Ottld involve Solt zer-
land in industrial ruin. Statesmen
are inclined to neck an alliance of Switz-
erland with prone foreign country.
In this connection the Algemeine
Schweizer Zeit ung suggests the United
States. On this point d hot Journal says:
"'It. spite of the dark aides whieh
are Mho found there, the United Staters
is full of the air of freedom. Switzer-
lamd would lose nothing if she shouhl
beeome a Male of the United States of
America. It in a well-known fact that
the several states of the United Staten
of the American union are much more,
Independent than the several cantonal
of Switzerland, and our country, by
such an alliance, would sacrifice none
of her laborite*. All she would have to
do would be to send her representatives
to 'Washington. Economically and po-
litically, she would gain everything. I
"'It remains to be seen whet the
Americana would say about tin alliance
with Switzerland. For e long time they
have tried to gain a foothold in Europe.
Every citizeo of Switzerland who has
the welfare of his country at heart
should ponder this alliance!'"
HORSES STAMPEDED BY DOGS.
-----
Many Animals Doak nesse the Steep
Stre•I R•Ilway loriltio at
Kann.. City.
--
While a drove of 1,000 horse* bought
for the---Itritish enonlry was being
driven through Katoses City, Mo., the
other morning to be loaded for ship-
count they 'were st ern petied by dogs and
charged through the streets With a
wild tomb. The no driters kept the
main herd, within some measure of con-
trol, but us himeh of 23, headed by
George 'rote, one of the finest driving-
horses in the west, became separated
from the others and dashed down the
Ninth street incline, a long street rail-
way trestle leadang from the bluffs
to the (union depot, and hanging for
part of the distance fully 100 feet in
the' sir.
Many of the panic-stricken animals
fell between the sleepers bcfone they
had gone far, but several made their
wuy to the (dot of the incline, where
they became involved in gates and
t revoke. One of them was wedged in
the wheel gate through ashich paamen-
ger* stalk as they pay their fares to the
cars. Another got into the box of the
man who takes the tares.
Officer.' gat hewed up extra revolvers,
expecting to be' obliged to shoot every
animal, hut it developed, that not one
of the stampeding horses was injured
past reeovery and none of MI thou
that fell through had,n leg broken.
OUR FLOUR IN JAPAN,
Vier Cereal 41 I MeLean at Yaks.
bass. Says It• Wee Is Not Co eeeee
to Ike Lome Cit••••
Vice Consul Genera: 'McLean has
mode a report from Yokohama on the
subject of the Importation of American
flour into Japan. Ile says that the use
of flour is not confined to the large
cities of Japan, but is becoming com-
mon throughout that country. Ile
speaks of three or four American built
floor mills, the largest having s capac-
ity of 130 barrels a day, that ere now
!refiring to supply Japan olth flour.
There are many small native mills of
band and water power throughout the
eouutry, but their product is of e coarse
character and they do not compete to
any extent with the imported stocks.
Amerienn "sheet also is being imported
Into Japan end the considerable
amount of flour made from It is being
sold there. The demand for flour
thronerhont the orient is rapidly In-
creasing. the hest points of consump-
tion at present being Russian posses-
sions In northern China and eastern
Siberia.
Phonopraphlie Records,
Vienna's Academy- of Sciences has de-
cide() to collect phonographic records
and store them in one of the Vienna
librnrito. The collection will locInde,
fleet, epecimen* of every European Ian-
gunge and dialect, to which will be
added later all non-European len-
guawes; second, the flneet contem-
porary musical performances, with
the national airs •nd tune* of all riiceo,
and, third, speeches or phrases uttered
by celebrated men. The academy!' try-
ing to find some more durable ma teri-
Ms than are now employed to take the
impression of the sounds, and fa experi-
menting with various metals.
Clitengs• Lang •ae.
James Ilammood, an old resident of
Cincinnati, who died the other night,
witnessed the running of the first rail-
way train In the British Wes. may. the
Cincinnati Enquirer. Hammond, who
was • mere boy at the time, wee t•ken
to Manchester by his father to see th,
train stmt on Its first trip from the city
of Liverpool. fie came to this country
when • very young man end engaged in
the •herp buelness, frequently pastur-
ing his flocks on the present idle of Chi-
cago.
Asoilli•r Pet Tbro•y n'spioded.
The bottom has melted out of the
theory that the drainage canal has any
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